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Ckristian
At the request of the Newsletter, Br. Ken
Rawson graciously compiled a brief but
thrilling account of recent Harvest
activities. Ed.

The DVD "Israel Fulfilling Bible
Prophecy" has been shown in public
meetings for three years. The public
attendance is usually between 100 and
436. About thirty to forty percent
purchase DVDs at the showing and
over 75 percent leave their name for the
free booklet—"Israeli-Arab Peace Process And Bible Prophecy." Over 98
percent of the attendees are active bornagain Christians. Therefore, a different
opening is utilized. Those assembled
are asked to raise their hands if they
believe the Bible is inspired by God.
Just about all raise their hands as a
ripple of ' Amen' passes through the
audience. Then the Abrahamic promise is
quoted with a pause in the middle: "In thee
and thy seed shall" —pause (often the audience finishes the quote) — "all the nations
ofthe world be blessed. "Now their minds are
biblically focused and the showing of "Israel
Fulfilling Bible Prophecy" can begin.

Mesa, Arizona
Close to 400 public attended the Mesa,
Arizona showing. One man purchased the
DVD to show at his church — The Shepherd
of the Hills United Methodist Church. How-

Greetings in the Lord
In this issue we highlight the International
Choir's completion of their sixth year of performing songs of praise to our loving heavenly Father and his beloved son.
We are encouraged by the account of the
Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias Convention public
witness; clearly the Lord blessed the effort of
the brethren in showing a pro Israel film in a
remote area— at a college run by the Brethren
Church—yet the public turned out in large
numbers.
We further recognize the passing of our
beloved ones and realize that each day brings
us closer to the day when there shall be no
more crying, death or sorrow.

Witness

ever, the United Methodists believe in replacement theology, that is, the Jewish people
have forever been cut off from God's favor

Public gather for Mesa showing

and have been replaced by the Christian
church. This Methodist Church was not only
opposed to the State of Israel but were sending aid to the Palestinians—"those starving
mistreated people." When the congregation
of this Methodist Church viewed the DVD,
"they felt they had entered another world."
They now rejoice in Israel's place in God's
plan. Our DVD was placed in the church
library. More DVDs have been sent to other
church members who in turn are ordering and
distributing them.

Manchester, Indiana
When invited by the I-0 Convention Committee to present "Israel Fulfilling Bible Prophecy" for a public meeting at Manchester
College in northern Indiana, I had two concerns. First, I knew from prior conscientious
objector activities that Manchester College
was the main college of the Brethren
Church— a historic peace church like the
Mennonites and Quakers who believe in
replacement theology. Secondly, how do
you get public out in the middle of farm
country? The nearest moderate sized city—
Fort Wayne—was 30 miles away.
When the first newspaper with our advertisement hit the newsstands in Fort Wayne,
the college administration phones started
ringing. Why was Manchester College per-

mitting a pro Israel film to be shown on their
campus? The I-0 committee had informed the
college about the public meeting on Israel but
the college administration requested
the deletion of the top line of the advertising which read "Free movie at
Manchester College," and we agreed,
for the advertisements next run, to
change it to "Free movie in North
Manchester."
Word came one and one-half hours
before the starting time that 15 public
were waiting to get into the auditorium.
The public continued to arrive and the
number swelled to 436. Although, several Church of the Brethren ministers
showed their displeasure upon enterFree Morrie at Manchester College, Cordier Auditorium.

ulfilling
Bible Prophecy
God's Peace Plan for the Middle East
Why is Israel one of the most
hotly debated topics in the world?
Prophecy predicted today's headlin
about this tiny nation over 3000 years ago.

See Israel's dynamic history
march across the screen in living color.
• See Israel's rebirth out of the ashes of the
Holocaust— a miracle that defies history.
• See the miraculous fulfillment of Bible prophecy
that marks us in End-Times.
• See exciting archaeological discoveries that confirm
Israel's historic right to the Land.
Israel will regain all her land. Man-made roadmaps will fail.
But God's peace for the Middle East will succeed,
ushering in worldwide peace, prosperity and happiness.

It will happen!
"Immensely Entertaining..." "Educational..." "Exciting..." Inspiring..."
Sponsored by Chnstians for Israel's Biblical Land Rights—www.eibincom

Saturday, July 22, at 7:30 P.M.
Manchester College, Cordier Auditorium
East St., North Manchester, Indiana
From the N. take Rt. 13 S. to North Manchester. At East St. turn left to Cordier Auditorium.
From the S. take Rt. 13 N. to North Manchester. At East St. turn right to Cordier Auditorium.
From E. or VI take Rt 11410 Rt. 13 N. Then follow abme.

Admission Free • No Offerings • Free Parking
Israel is under constant pressure from world opinion.

h a total Israeli - Arab mar immune's&
.Available to all who ancid, a free copy of "farad' -Arab Nam Proems If If* Prop/mg"
Sponsored by Christians for licael'i Biblical Land Rights — nome.ciblccom

Advertisement

ing the auditorium, the public loved the film
Over 107 DVDs were purchased and 195 left
their names for the booklet. But the Brethren
See Israel Witness page 13
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou will revive me..." Psalm 138:7

■Br. David Harp (2635 Elliot Ave., Columbus, OH 43204) fell
backwards September 5 when a chair tipped over as he was getting
up, causing him to hit his head and neck
fracturing a vertebrae. The incident occurred at
a motel while in Mackinaw City, Michigan
almost 500 miles from home. He was taken by
ambulance to the closest hospital then
transferred to another hospital 33 miles away,
where a neurosurgeon inserted plates to
stabilize the weakened area. Br. David and his
wife Sr. Cathy remained in Michigan for over
two weeks during his initial recovery. During his surgery brethren
traveled to be with them and others visited during their prolonged
stay. After returning to Columbus, x-rays revealed the fracture had
not stabilized necessitating a second surgery October 6. Br. David
and Sr. Cathy appreciate the kindness and generosity of the brethren.
They see the Lord's overruling that the injury was as limited as it was
and thank the Lord for his watchcase over them.
■Br. Paul Cooper and his family desire to thank the brethren for the
cards, prayers and help received in the recent death of his wife Sr.
Viola [ See Entered into Rest]. Br. Paul expressed that it is impossible
to thank the many brethren personally. Living in Idaho at a distance
from other ecclesias, he realized that our wonderful spiritual bonds
know no distance.
■Sr. Felicia Everett (1270 N. Ford St., Apt. 265, Golden, CO 80403,
e-mail• twink94@comcast.net ) fell in June and sustained a small
fracture to the pelvis. She returned August 4
with a walker to an assisted living facility where
she and her son James moved, a year ago, to be
near her daughter Sr. Lana Turner. At 88, Sr.
Felicia related that every day is a challenge. She
wants to look for the spiritual lessons knowing
these experiences are permitted of the Lord and
desires to receive them in the right spirit. She
takes advantage of the opportunities to
witness by sharing literature with others at the facility and is able to
attend meetings with the Colorado Bible Students. Sr. Felicia
appreciates the cards and e-mails that Sr. Lana reads to her. She
desires to thank all the brethren since she is unable to do so
individually. After future cataract surgery she is hopeful her reading
will be restored.
■Sr. Genon Davis (1080 Allison Dr., Columbus, IN 47203) and her
family are saddened by the death of her 97 year old mother Mary
Vincent. The last six years have been
demanding for Sr. Genon as her mother— who
lived with her and her husband Fritz — required
more of her time, attention, support and
strength due to her blindness the past year. Six
months ago Sr. Genon had to make the painful
decision to place her mother in a nursing home
where she died September 9. The brethren's
prayers would be appreciated with the change of responsibility and
circumstances the Lord has brought to her life.
■Br. Ray Lumley (2531 Ashton Rd., Jackson, MI 49203, e-mail:
Lumley@ aol.com) had a minor heart attack July 31. Doctors installed
a stent and pacemaker and performed angioplasty. During surgery he
required two pints of blood and a problem developed with the arm

used for his dialysis treatments. He is temporarily receiving dialysis
through a port in his chest. Br. Ray and his wife Sr. Virginia desire to
thank the friends for their expressions of love through e-mails, cards
and prayers. Br. Ray writes, "I am back to doing most normal
activities. I can now drive, go up and down steps and do some lifting.
I am thankful to the Lord that I can go back to ecclesia
responsibilities."
■Br. Naidu Kotilingam (Door No. 77-5-8, Gandhipuram-3,
Rajahmundry -533103, Andhra Pradesh, India, e-mail:
kotilingam123@yahoo.co.in) was hospitalized
in early July with a fever. At age 72, diabetes and
over medication made him weak. He is an active
elder in Rajahmundry where about 100 attend.
He writes of his experience, "admitted in the
hospital for 13 days...until now I have been
unable to walk properly. After being raised from
my death bed by the Almighty God and Lord
Jesus I am sending first message to you
[Newsletter]. I am grateful to...brothers and sisters who prayed for
me. God heard your prayers. I will serve God with all my strength. Sr.
Ruth also sends greetings in the name of our Lord."
■Sr. Eve Morgan is saddened by the death of her daughter Sr.
Frances Scholefield [See Entered into Rest] but realizes Sr. Frances'
suffering has come to an end. At age 97, Sr. Eve
conveys her heartfelt thanks for the brethren's
support in their attendance at the memorial
service, sending e-mails received from around
the world, sending more than 100 cards and
especially the prayers. She will not let herself
feel alone or sad after receiving so much
assistance. Sr. Eve diligently shares the Truth
at the retirement center where she is known as "The Bible Lady." The
basket on her walker is full of tracts. When visiting ministers serve
at the center she speaks up during the question and answer sessions.
She is thankful she can still read and looks forward to viewing
convention videos this winter. Sr. Eve appreciates the weekly studies
and fellowship with Br. Bill and Sr. Edith Harp and visits from others
in Ohio.
■Sr. Martha Mull (1451 Marlin Ave., Grand Rapids, MI 49544) had
a six-hour back surgery August 28 to correct nerve damage, stenosis
and scoliosis after a year and one half of increasing deterioration. The
doctors fused vertebrae and placed rods in her back. She returned
home September 7 and will continue therapy. Sr. Martha is thankful
that feeling has returned to her feet and the pain is reduced. Doctors
report she has done remarkably well. Her cheerful attitude—having
put all in the Lord's hand—along with the prayers of the brethren
contributed to her recovery.
Stepanida Ivanova (St. Manutskaja, 8, S. Tulun-18,IrkutskReg.

665268, Russia) was hospitalized for five days
with a pancreatic infection. The Lord timed her
trial so that her hospital stay occurred when
foreign brethren (Br. Jerry Leslie, Br. Allen
Springer and Br. Andriy and Sr. Halya Lajbida)
visited the area, despite flooded city roads.
They were able to get to the hospital and offer
words of encouragement. Sr. Stepanida has
since improved with medication and a special diet.
See Afflicted page 9
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Entered Into Rest
"Whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. " II Thessalonians 2:14

■Sr. Frances Scholefield of Wilmington, Ohio, entered into rest
August 12 at the age of 74. Diagnosed with leukemia she was expected
to live three months but died after six
weeks. Leukemia was her second
bout with cancer and one more event
in a life filled with hardships and
disappointments. Twelve years ago
she moved to the same Quaker
retirement center where her mother Sr.
Eve Morgan lives. [See Afflicted] In
addition to her mother Sr. Eve (360
Prairie Ave. # 203, Wilmington, OH
45177) she is survived by her two
children: Charlene Prindle (1323
Burnard Rd., New Vienna, OH 45159)
and Thomas; five grandchildren and
a brother Richard Morgan. The staff
at the retirement center arranged a
memorial service August 17 with 65 attending. Br. Charles Willis from
Greenfield, Ohio — a fellow student at their midweek meeting — was
able to express a few words about God's plan.
■Sr. Catherine Holmes, age 71, of Lenoir, North Carolina ended her
seven-year affliction with spinal cerebellum atrophy June 29. Her rare
condition caused gradual brain deterioration until she was
incapacitated. Her husband of 55 years, Br. Charles, lovingly cared
for her in their home. One of twelve children, she learned the Truth
from her father Br. Gus Witherspoon while her mother was a
Jehovah's Witness. Isolated, they occasionally traveled to nearby
ecclesias with the closest being over 120 miles. Before her death they
took advantage of the blessings of technology and studied over
speaker phone with brethren in Atlanta, Georgia. She is survived by
her husband Br. Charles (3218 Auld FarmRd., Lenoir, NC 28645), four
sisters and two brothers, one of whom is consecrated, Br. Calvin
Witherspoon (15 Sherrill Dr., Granite Falls, NC 28630). Br. Larry
Tallent and Br. Calvin comforted the 100 mourners gathered July 2.
L k. Charles David Wilmott, age 37, of the Fort Worth Bible
Students Ecclesia ended his consecrated life of six years September
28 after suffering with diabetes since
a toddler. His heritage in the Truth
extends back to his greatgrandparents on his father's side,
who saw and heard Br. Russell speak.
One great-grandmother was a
colporteur during the Pastor's day.
Br. David continued in the Harvest
efforts by diligently supporting the
activities of the Ft. Worth Ecclesia in
computer work, answering the Divine
Plan telephone and reviewing
answers for the Studies in the
Scriptures correspondence course.
He was inspired by Romans
8:17: "And if children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with
him that we may be also glorified together." He is missed by his

father Br. George (4800 Kelly Elliott Road, Lot 37, Arlington, TX
76017). His mother Sr. Ruth preceded him in death in 2002. Br. Wesley
Cramer gave his final witness October 21. Psalm 116:5; Isaiah 11:69; Revelation 21:4.

■Sr. Helen Sawicki of the Detroit Ecclesia ended her suffering with
gastrointestinal hemorrhaging August 2 at age 87. Since surgery was
risky and frequent blood
transfusions had limited effects she
faithfully put the matter in the Lord's
hands and peacefully accepted the
outcome. Her faith remained strong in
later years when she was confined to
a wheelchair and unable to attend
meetings. She was eager to witness
for the Lord at her apartment complex,
having a public showing of "For This
Cause," and playing hymns for the
residents. Raised in a Truth home her
father Br. Steven Radawiec was an
elder. Her parents came from the
Ukraine before WWI. Not forgetting
her family background she was
supportive of the needs of the brethren in Eastern Europe and the
Ukraine. She is survived by two sons: Howard and Gary; one
daughter: Lynn Reeser; five grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. Arrangements for a memorial service are pending.
■Sr. Margaret Penrose of the Reynoldsburg, Ohio Ecclesia finished
her earthly course September 1 at age 95. She lived in her own home
until the last month of her life. Consecrating in the late thirties she
learned the Truth from her mother Sr. Helen Marshall. She was the
widow of Br. Ernest (Bunk) Penrose who died in 1992. Br. Mike Balko
of West Newton, PA conducted her memorial service September 9
with about 20 in attendance.
Mar. Ed Futchkar, an elder of the Southwest Florida Ecclesia, died
from a heart attack July 21 at age 75. Originally from the Milwaukee
area, he was exposed to the Truth from his wife's family — the Bialeks.
Transferred several times during his working years, he retired to
Florida. He made the Truth his own consecrating in 1988. He is
survived by his wife Sr. Esther (3460 North Key Dr. #360 E, North Fort
Myers, FL 33903), a son Michael and a daughter Jane Wernow. A
private service was conducted for the family.
■Sr. Anastazj a Matysek, died at age 80 of a massive heart attack July
6. From Bialogard, Poland she spent the last two years in Chicago at
the home of her daughter, Sr.
Elizabeth, who lovingly provided for
her needs. Shortly after coming to
Chicago she was diagnosed with
Parkinson's disease and spent the
last years of an active life in a
wheelchair.
Consecrating in 1940 at the age of
14, she knew little about how much
WWII would shape the course of her
life. At age 16, German soldiers shot
her father who was the first Bible
Student in the family. As the eldest
child she worked in the fields to help
support the family. After the war the
Russians occupied her area of eastern
Poland. Ordered to leave her home, she refused, was arrested and her
life was threatened. The Russians repartitioned Poland ordering the
See Entered Into Rest page 10
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Our Brethren Speak
"... serve the LORD with all your heart. "1 Samuel 12:20
Testimonies at Salem, OR June 24

hosts; ye ministers of his, that do his pleasure. '..."

Promises, Providences and His People
Sr. Donna Ostrander, Portland (OR) Bible Students
Read by Br. Bill Ostrander, Chairman

Memorizing Scriptures
Br. Dariusz Grudzien, Portland (OR) Bible Students

"...this past year has had its challenges. Perceiving the Lord's
merciful loving kindness has not been one of them. My recovery from
Guillain-Barre has been for the most part
positive. A few minor falls due to ankle
weakness and a little drop foot, made me think
of Psalm 37:23,24, The steps ofa good man are
ordered by the LORD: and he delighteth in his
way. Though hefall, he shall not be utterly cast
down: for the LORD upholdeth him with his
hand ' We have gained new heights of faith by

this experience and a deeper sense of how the
Lord helps through his promises, providences and people. Though
I still combat residual weakness and pain at times, my resolve to run
faithfully the narrow way has never been stronger. My moments of
feeling cast down are short lived. I love Isaiah 50:7, For the Lord GOD
will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I
set myface like ajlint... ' So much in our walk seems to have to do with

acceptance—which is a choice. Without it, one cannot move beyond
self or achieve personal tranquility. Then we can experience the relief
of joy. I feel the joy of being with you as much as I can. May your
hearts echo with mine. ` ...It is the LORD: let him do what seemeth
him good. '" I Samuel 3:18
Two Chained Lions
Br. Ron Miller, Salem (OR) Bible Students

"...We think of you as angels of the Lord sent for one another to carry
each other's burdens and blessings. We thank and praise the Lord
for his wonderful overruling providence in the past six months. My
wife Mary Lou and I lost our jobs just in time to look in on Sr. Doris
[Borowiec, mother-in-law]. She ended up in intensive care on life
support for unknown reasons. We thought we were losing her. We
were able to support Br. Ed and Sr. Doris while moving three times
within the last year. One thing after the other—the Lord provided.
The lesson is that obstacles may seem bigger than they really are. We
create that image of what seems to be so difficult. In Pilgrim's
Progress, Christian had to pass through the narrow way with two
lions on either side. He thought...that he would be eaten alive. Have
you had these experiences? Unbelievably difficult—so seems the
way. In the story, the two lions were chained. As long as we stay in
the way they cannot get us. This reminds me of the Lord's promise
to us, 'What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who
can be against us?'(Rom 8:31) We have to trust that. We cannot
fail because of his abiding presence with us. We can see his reflection
in you. May you continue to run faithfully and trust in his promises."
Rejoicing in the One Hope
Sr. Pam Davis, Mahomet (IL) Bible Students

"I lift my voice in thanksgiving for the convention, the wonderful
brethren and the opportunity to be here again to renew old
acquaintances and newer ones too. It is a privilege...to rejoice that
Br. Ed [Borowiec] completed his course. Our thoughts and prayers
go out to the brethren, especially Br. Ron and Mary Lou [Miller]. I
am rejoicing on behalf of Sr. Frances [Garrison] along with Br. Lew
[Garrison] and Sr. Barbara [Barton]. We want to be victorious...I
would like to leave this scripture, Psa .103:20-21, 'Bless the LORD, ye
his angels, that excel in strength, that do his commandments,
hearkening unto the voice of his word. Bless ye the LORD, all ye his

"I share with you...many rich blessings I have received recently...I like
to associate scriptures with different events because it helps me
memorize them. When I see a rising sun, I think of the words of our
Lord when he speaks about his coming. Other scriptures I associate
with brethren who were good teachers to me and others. There is a
scripture which reads 'Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation... '
(Rom 12:12)... My mother does not speak much English but when
someone asks, 'How are you?', she can say in English, 'Rejoicing
in hope; patient in tribulation. ' She learned it from the ministry of
our dear Br. Ed Borowiec...I think it would be a joyful thing to share
with our friends how much we benefit from their example and service.
"About a year ago a sister came to me and asked 'How is work
going for you?' I said, So, so.' She said, 'Give me three copies of your
resume and call Sr. Bonnie [Bennett].' So I did. Today I am happy
to tell you my cubicle is next to Sr. Bonnie' s. I could not have a better
co-worker. It is a wonderful example of how the Lord's goodness
imprints through the lives of our dear brethren. There are moments
where I do not see his help but he still does it because he is a wonderful
Father... I would like to do the same. This is my sincere wish that I may
reflect his goodness in my life and be of some assistance to those
around me..."
Nurtured in the Northwest
Br. Richard Stewart, Phoenix (AZ) Bible Students

"I am rejoicing to be back in the northwest...the
place where we grew and matured in the Lord...
No one is closer to our hearts than Br. Jerry and
Sr. Dolores Andrus. They were my home when
I courted Sr. Evelyn. Br. Jerry married us and
one of his last weddings was our daughter's
[Sr. Janell Porcolab]. We have had a close walk
together. It is difficult to see the time
approaching when those ties will be broken."
Testimonies at New Brunswick, NJ July 1-2
"And there shall be no more death..."
Br. Brian Montague, Highland Park (NY) Ecclesia

"I was not certain that I was going to be here today. I thought I might
still be in Columbus, Ohio with my brother-in-law, his wife, and their
children. They would describe themselves as
Christians. Their four children go to a Christian
school. My comments are centered on Matt,
their eldest child...A few years back, he and I
attended a joint ecclesia meeting between
Highland Park and Delaware Valley...Matt is
the same age as my son Keith, 15. Sometimes
the two of them seem as though they were
brothers. This is a picture of Matt with his smile and braces. It
happens to be on a funeral program because Friday before last, the
time came where he could not make it anymore. Matt had a condition
called Wolf-Parkinson Syndrome— a bad rhythm with the heart. That
is why I was in Columbus...You can imagine how his parents and
extended family took this news. It actually became a media and press
event. I spoke at his funeral and mentioned Rev. 21:3,4, and the hope.
I think that was generally appreciated but my comments were
overshadowed by the pastor who said that Matt had gone to heaven.
I can understand why they would draw comfort from that. During his

final moments he was going in and out. They think that he may have
gotten a glimpse of Jesus and heaven and that he figured coming back
was the wrong direction to go, so he went straight on. I left tracts at
the conclusion. I am not sure how many were taken or how they were
received. When something like this happens we continue to pray for
the hope of the Kingdom. The sentiments of Rev. 21:3,4 are soon to
become a reality."
We are Only Pilgrims.. .
Sr. Olivia Keith, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia

"...It is my privilege to experience a heart condition which I thank the
Lord for. I have come to understand— as Jesus did— the burdens that
humanity carries. When I do not have that
tremendous power I had as a youngster—
being able to carry my mother from the second
floor to the first in my arms and build a roaring
fire and stay with her while she came out of her
comas, pulling down trees to keep us warm—
what a powerhouse I was. Now talking to you
is an effort... I must set my house in order and
measure what to do with the strength I have left. Many things are
coming together...The northeast area has been deluged with water.
We have had the creek overflow twice now. Both times the Lord
spared my husband Bertrand's garden... which... is 100 x 40. He has
everything you can imagine planted in it. This second time I did not
ask the Lord to spare it as I did after he came out of his cancer surgery
a year ago; he put so much effort into the garden before he went in
[for surgery]. This time I thought, 'Well, no—I will leave that to the
Lord' ...We will have vegetables again this year— some to share also.
Having seen the drenching rain and the roaring waters from my
bedroom window and not being able to sleep at night because of the
sound of it, I was reminded how we are kept by the Lord's hand. We
are so frail. What could anyone do against these elements?... We are
only pilgrims. That is what the burden of my heart has been. Guess
what was in my heart this morning—of course 'I am going to see my
brethren... and be with Jesus today.' The scripture says, 'Where two
or three are gathered, He will be in our midst and there to bless. ' The
text of Matt. 28:20 was on my heart, ... lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world. ' So with each one of us that have more
difficulties or sorrows to bear... We can rejoice in them. He is with us.
`We can do all things through Christ who strengthens us. —
True Brotherhood
Br. Glenn Pryor, Lisbon (CT)

"I wanted to share something from a young people's class. I was
going over a few points about what the Bible says about the subject
of ' hell. ' We read Ecc. 9:10 , 'Whatsoever thy handfindeth to do, do
it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,
nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest. ' I asked the class what

they thought this verse was talking about. Br. Percy's son [Alex] said
it means that there is none of the five senses in the grave...The way
he described it was absolutely beautiful. I had never thought to
phrase it that way. It was a great experience.
"Years ago I helped put together files of brethren's memories of
their conscientious objector [CO] experiences. One was of Br. Bruno
Hack, an elder in the Chicago class. Regarding the time of WWII,
Br. Bruno said, 'It was with much trepidation that we came to the [draft
board] meeting. I had earnestly sought the Lord's grace and help in
the things that would occur... The men on the draft board, veterans
of WWI, were incensed that I was the only one in their area who was
spoiling their record by registering as a CO. If you can imagine old
time movies with a murder suspect sitting on one side of the table and
the police on the other side, hurling questions at the suspect, under
a dingy light—this is the way I felt. But I look back and say that the
Lord certainly was with us. ...they finally concluded that they could
not do anything with this fellow and terminated the hearing.'
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...In the mail ...they again denied his CO position and classification. He was denied a number of times... [and] finally did get
recognized as a CO... Afterwards when he was looking for work, he
had difficulties because not everyone looked kindly on people who
were CO's. He said, 'Br. Harold Witcom of the Chicago Class, an older
brother, had been an employee of the Bell Telephone Company in
Chicago for many years... He gave me a personal introduction to the
personnel manager. At the time of the appointment with this man, he
asked me questions and found out I was a CO. He became indignant
and ordered me out of the office. When I related this to Br. Witcom
the following Sunday, at the first opportunity he went to the man and
told him how he felt about it—that my views and my conduct were
exactly how he would do it. Of course, he severed a heretofore good
relationship with that man. This is a good example of the true
brotherhood of the brethren in Christ. Br. Witcom in no way backed
down.' I appreciated rereading these experiences of our brethren in
the past and learning by their examples how they endured difficulties
caused by their belief in the Truth. The wonderful brotherhood we
have and the love of the brethren have recently been impressed on
me. I have had a lot of blessings in this regard..."
Response from Hartford Cable Network Program
Br. David Hauke, Baltimore (MD) Area Ecclesia

"When I was young in the Truth I always testified. Now I hardly ever
testify because I do not feel I have anything of great interest or
encouragement to the brethren...
"I retired about three years ago. I had been
looking forward to doing all sorts of things
when I retired but the Lord saw differently. I
was getting oriented a bit and then Sr. Marsha
got sick. I am finding that being single again
there is no way that I could work, take care of
the domestic [responsibilities] and serve the
brethren at the same time. In fact, I am having a great deal of difficulty.
I am an inefficient housekeeper but I do take care of things. Several
brethren think that I am doing okay ... I do have a great desire to serve
the Lord and the brethren. If there is anything that the brethren need
done, I am free to come and help.
"...I would ask an interest in your prayers for a program that airs
for free on the Hartford Cable Network. We had no responses until
recently...A lady called our 800 number and inquired about what was
being offered. She was interested in any meetings in the area. I spoke
with her for about an hour. She is new to Christianity and has
problems with clinical depression. It is strange for me because I am
unemotional...Maybe my lack of emotion...is actually helping these
people. Br. Mike Shilling suggested it might be best to have meetings
at her home at first. Next Sunday, Lord willing, we will stop on our way
home from meeting. I have never done this before. I do not consider
myself skilled in helping people understand things. Usually when I
start explaining something, I see a glazed look in their eyes as if it is
over their head. I ask an interest in your prayers that I will represent
the Lord in an appropriate manner. I am glad to be with the brethren
and appreciate their fellowship and love."
To Everything there is a Season
Br. Len Griehs, Delaware Valley (PA)Ecclesia

"The brethren in our class are struggling to get
though difficulties and they wanted special
love sent...Br. Ray Lumley was in the hospital
over the weekend because he had problems
again with his dialysis. Ecc. 3:1 says, 'To every
thing there is a season and a
time ' ...Sometimes we think we are going in one direction and the Lord

takes us in another—but that is to be expected. The Lord says there
See Brethren page 6
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is a time for everything, not that he appoints and predestinates it. I

have appreciated his direction in my life and the provisions he has
made when things have gone in a different way than I expected.
Br. Walter Osterman had a turn for the worse and had to go back
into the hospital after his stroke. He is out again but he is weak. His
vision is declining. Br. Walter and Sr. Barbara are having a difficult
time trying to figure out exactly what they should do. They would
appreciate your prayers and phone calls. At our meetings, we are
studying the "Berean Character Studies" book printed by the Chicago Class. It has been a blessing and Br. O.B. Elbert has led the
study, which has been a Godsend for our class. With Br. George and
Br. Walter both out, it has been difficult...Br. Ric Cunningham
said... 'having one elder in a class you do not want the brethren to be
inundated with the elder's own ideas.' The lessons in the character
book have been helpful and I appreciate them. I have grown to
understand [aspects of] the Truth, the time features and God's
goodness exemplified in his character. That is what he desires. I need
to show that more in my own life. Those studies have helped a lot..."
The Earth Abideth Forever
Br. Bertrand Keith, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia

"...Sr. Joyce Bateman sends her love. She sent a message to my wife —
`Celebrate with me because I reached 500.' She had reached 500 steps.
Sr. Joyce had a terrible accident in the past and
has gone through therapy. Every time she
achieves a milestone of a hundred steps, she
calls up and lets her sister know about it. That
is something that we can all celebrate.
"I would like to tell you an experience from
several years ago. A Mennonite minister invited me to dinner... When I went to his house
there were hippie types, with long beards and flowing hair... They said
that they were nature people who worshiped God in the woods, with
the forest as their cathedral. They were environmentalists against
cutting down trees, trapping or hunting animals. One man said they
were unhappy because it says in 2 Peter 3:10, But the day ofthe Lord

opportunities. About 348,000 attended this Expo. I heard
announcements over the loudspeaker that someone won a Bible that
was raffled off and at the close of Saturday they said, See you at
church tomorrow.' It was a wholesome atmosphere. It was a blessing
to be apart of it for the fourth year. Our booth had a Chart of the Ages,
and apparently, a minister has been giving lectures on the Chart,
because people walked by and said, 'Oh, Dispensation.' I told them
[the Chart] shows the Bible in history and showed them the Volume
One chapter on 'Epochs and Dispensations.' They were thankful and
one woman gave me a hug. Sometimes I recited the Lord's Prayer.
When I got to ...Thy kingdom come...' they finished it, saying,
...Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.' I asked, 'What are
you praying for?' Then I offered them a booklet and told them, 'This
is what we are praying for.' We had opportunities to talk about...the
two salvations and then gave materials on the subject. I spoke with
one woman about the booklet, "A Ray of Hope on a Troubled Sea,"
and told her it was for someone who lost a child. She said, 'Oh, I have
lost a child.' She was thankful to receive it. While explaining the
permission of evil, one man said he was in prison for about 12 years,
because he had murdered someone in self-defense and that it was a
hard experience that turned him to the Lord. He took many booklets.
"We brought about five boxes of literature. Some of the most
popular booklets were 'Where Are The Dead?,' Comfort and
Consolation,' What is this World Coming To?,' and 'And God
Cried.' Of the booklets from the church groups represented, ours
were the nicest looking —no doubt about it...It helps to have nicelooking booklets to get someone's attention. We want to thank the
brethren who take the time to make such lovely material for us to pass
out. It is always quite an uplift. One man said, 'I am a Christian
Jehovah's Witness.' Br. John [Baker] said, 'We study the original
writings of Charles Taze Russell.' He said he wanted nothing to do
with us and walked away as fast as he could. One man asked, 'Who
made this Chart? Where did it come from?' We told him, Charles Taze
Russell and he said he had never heard of him. This fair was such a
positive experience. We are thankful to do this for the Lord. It helps
us appreciate more deeply the two salvations... It was wonderful to
be able to say these things over and over. The more you speak the
Truth and share it with others, the more precious it becomes..."

will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat, the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned Packing for Convention—then Lightning and Fire
up. ' He asked 'Why in the world would God want to burn up this Br. Mark Chastain, Hope (IN) Ecclesia

wonderful earth?' I said... 'Let us reason this out. Six thousand years
ago when Adam sinned and looked up at the sky, he saw stars and
the sun. Were they not burning millions of years before Adam
sinned? Why would you think that God would destroy all the
beautiful creation because Adam sinned?' ...I pointed him to Ecc.1:4,
where the earth abides forever and Isaiah 11 about the lion lying down
with the lamb. He was amazed. I mentioned the two salvations in the
Bible. We had a wonderful conversation for about an hour. About
24 Mennonites at the table took this all in. Our plates were full and the
others were all empty. They asked me to attend their Wednesday
night study. I spent several months studying the books of Corinthians with them, verse by verse. When we started our study, they
believed in the immortal soul and hell fire. When we got to the end
of Corinthians they no longer believed in the immortal soul or hell fire.
It made a big difference in their lives. Unfortunately, the minister died.
Things came to an end."
Testimonies at [I-0] Manchester, IN July 19-22

"...We had an interesting experience last Tuesday...Our house was
struck by lightning. I was on my computer and was shocked through
the mouse... I ran upstairs to check the attic...
However, there was no fire in the attic. We went
outside and did not see fire through the roof but
my wife Sr. Ela smelled something burning. We
went down to the basement and there was a
fire — fed by a punctured gas line. We were able
to put it out. We did not know what to do at that
point, as Sr. Ela was packing for this 111"
convention...We discussed it and decided to go on to the convention
as planned...The people cleaning up the fire damage came the next day
and were still working at midnight. There are people in our house right
now cleaning while we are at convention... We are thankful for the
Lord's overruling as we were home when it happened; otherwise we
probably would have lost the home—not that material things are
important. At first, I was unable to get my talk for the convention,
since it was on one of the damaged servers but eventually I accessed
it...We thank him for the experience..."

Blessings at the Black Expo
Sr. Karen Baker, Hope (IN) Bible Students
"... I... have had many blessings in our recent effort at the Black Expo

What to Do with "Light Afflictions"
Br. Ron Chastain, Southwest Arizona Bible Students

held at the Indianapolis (IN) Convention Center for about 35 years.
It was started by a reverend who saw a need for the black community
to emphasize positive things such as health networking and job

"It is good to be here. Sr. Barbara [Chastain] sends her love... Looking
around I see many that we grew up with and spent years walking
beside in this narrow way...We miss seeing you more often. ...I was
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thinking of our home ecclesia and especially of Sr. Helen and Br. Stan
[Gorgas]. They are in their late 80s and I particularly appreciated the
fellowship of Br. Stan. He is pretty much confined to a wheelchair and
a year and a half ago Sr. Bonnie [Bennett] — Br. Stan's daughter—
moved them to Salem, Oregon.
"Br. Bill Gill sent us some names, as their website is reaching a large
number of people far and wide. I called a woman who was waiting for
the booklet, 'How to Study the Bible and Have it Make Sense' and
invited her to a meeting... We talked for about half an hour and I told
her about The Divine Plan of the Ages...I am going to send that to her
when I get back and try to encourage her... We appreciate the brethren
sending us these names. If you send them to us — we will do our best.
"...A few months ago, Br. Kent [Humphreys] inherited video
taping equipment from a brother under the condition that it needed
to be used. The class decided to do something—even though we
were not sure just what...The Humphreys have it set it up in their home
for taping. We have produced five tapes—trying to do one every two
months. We pair off individually in a question-and-answer format.
This has been a blessing to the class, as this causes us to work
together and has brought us much closer. It has an extension beyond
our class: we were going to use an access channel in Phoenix but
before we produced the first tape, they closed the doors. However,
Tucson has an access station. The brethren there do not have an
organized ecclesia right now. Br. John Harris is there and he
broadcasts on this channel with his family. When we told him we were
going to produce these tapes, he was thrilled. Working with Br. John
has been a blessing.
"... When we moved to Phoenix three years ago I became very ill.
We moved in July and in September I had an episode of double vision
and disorientation. After eight months of tests, diagnoses were
made — some right, some wrong. Finally, a year ago, we found out
I had Lyme Disease. With ten months of treatment, I have gotten rid
of it...For those of you who have chronic illnesses—my heart goes
out to you. Now I understand what it is like. When you do not have
the energy to get up in the morning and are ill every day and night,
you start to wonder what you have done wrong. This may or may not
be the case, but a scripture that came to me is Psa. 119:67, 68, 71, 72.
Before I was afflicted I went astray: but now have I kept thy word.
Thou art good, and doest good; teach me thy statutes ...It is good for
me that I have been afflicted; that I might learn thy statutes. The law
of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold and silver. ' I
thought about having light affliction— maybe wondering why. I do
not think the `why' is as important as `what' to do with it when you
get it. How much do we rely on the Lord to work through it? The
affliction may not be removed but he will give us the strength to get
through it...Trust the Lord..."
News Events and Israel Showing
Sr. Virginia Rawson, New Brunswick (NJ) Bible Students

"...Preparing the advertising for tomorrow's public meeting became
more exciting as the news events became more momentous. We could
not have chosen a better time to have a showing
about Israel, so I am thankful for the privilege
of working with the advertising... I am sure the
Lord will overrule according to his am
thankful for all the opportunities we have of
serving the Lord, the Truth and the brethren. I
want to be careful that my services are not only
voluntary but a pleasure, done in the proper
spirit...of love...
"Another opportunity was the receipt of a letter and money from
someone on our mailing list who wanted six copies of TheDivine Plan
of the Ages. He said, 'You know, I am taking my wife to the doctor' s
office. It is easy for me to give these books out. It is a wonderful
opportunity.' I thought that was interesting, as we do not even know
him."

Whole Countenance Lights Up
Br. John Baker, Hope (IN) Bible Students

"...The blessings from the Expo are not only from the individuals there
but from those around us. My mother's [Sr. Isabelle] physical
condition is deteriorating. Though she has
trouble walking and is no longer able to make it
to the mailbox and back— she does all she can
for herself. I appreciated that she was
determined to go to the Black Expo. I have
noticed that when the brethren's flesh fails,
there can be situations where they may not
want brethren to see them in that condition.
Sometimes they reach the point where it is more important to be with
the brethren...even if a wheelchair or other assistance is needed. I
appreciate that she is at that point...A person can have more insight
when they see the friends day by day in their condition and see them
take such an opportunity.
"I took her to the doctor's office— and anyone who talks with her
is given something to take with them. She is in a lot of pain and it is
wonderful to see that when she has an opportunity to discuss the
Truth, her whole countenance lights up. It is an example to see how
much she forgets self...No respecter of persons, she gave the same
material to the orderly as she did the doctor. She was talking to the
orderly when the doctor came in and she did not talk with the doctor
until she finished with the orderly... Her example gives me a lot to live
up to.
"The question the class had for the Black Expo was, 'What is God's
Answer to all the World's Problems?' We were the only white group
in a row of church groups and...we could see that some thought us
somewhat arrogant to put forward that we have the answers. We
appreciated, though, that there were those who were like the 'eunuch,' who needed someone to explain to him what he was reading...
"The Lord gave us some witnessing experiences lately, particularly with a co-worker...At lunch...he told me he was reading through
the book of Job. I asked him about what he was learning and he had
some interesting observations. I mentioned topical study to him and
he was not that interested, so I told him about type and antitype and
the point that the Old Testament is the New Testament concealed, and
the New Testament is the Old Testament revealed. We gave examples
and he was captivated by that idea. We brought out Abraham, Isaac,
the Passover, the Tabernacle Shadows, and the Jubilees. Even
though he was listening, we hoped it was real interest and not just
curiosity. I left the "How to Study the Bible and Have it Make Sense"
on his chair and later he asked, 'You mean there is a Bible study
series?' I said, 'Yes.' I had a Volume One in my drawer which I gave
him I know he is reading it because I asked him and he said, 'I am
getting ready for that chapter about his coming and the church.' I
talked with him and another co-worker one day about challenges in
the office and where we were headed with a plan. He...said, 'Well, it
is like that book you gave me. It does not give the whole plan right
away either.' We appreciated that and made the point that we do not
question God but question man..."
The Song He Puts in our Hearts
Br. Dennis Karmer, St. Petersburg (FL) Ecclesia

"I want to thank the friends. As some of you heard, Sr. Gracia and I
recently lost our five-month-old grandson. My daughter laid her son
down and when she went back to check on him
he was dead. We at first thought it was from
SIDS but the autopsy showed that it was
congestive heart failure. He was born with a
heart murmur and a week before his death a
cardiologist told them that he would be fine and
she would not need to bring him back for six
months It was a sudden shock to us. We are
See Brethren page 8
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thankful for the Lord's strength and for the song he puts in our heart
that keeps us going day by day... We feel the effects of the brethren's
prayers and are thankful for the love of the Lord's people... In my
daughter's religion her son is an angel in heaven and it is difficult to
bring her child out of heaven and place him back in the grave...We do
ask an interest in your prayers that...if possible, somehow the door
can open to share some of the Lord's beauties with my daughter..."
Taken to the Mount of Transfiguration
Br. Dudley Chastain, Columbus (IN) Bible Students
"Nothing happens to us nor is permitted by chance. I have been in
the `slow lane' for about a year but it has been
a good one...I fell and could not get up—with
my legs uphill and my back downhill I laid there
for almost an hour...While lying there, I realized
that I could not have gotten along without my
helpmate of 60 years—that is for sure—and I
decided all my cattle had to go but one or two...
"As far as witnessing, generally when I go
to the grocery store I take tracts and in the
parking lot; everyone who has a window down gets a tract. That way
we have been able to place some. I was thinking about the Mount of
Transfiguration—whom did Jesus take? Peter, James, and John—the
ones that were more well rounded spiritually. He showed them the
coming Kingdom and the glory that will be. I got to thinking about
our own case: have we been taken up to the Mount of Transfiguration? I think we have. How have we been taken up there? By the
Seventh Messenger. He has shown us those things that were shown
on the Mount of Transfiguration. That has been a comfort to me to
see these things come to pass because with the everyday news, we
are above all that, looking down and seeing how it is affecting things
on the earth. It should strengthen the faith of each and every one of
us here to keep—as the Apostle Paul says—our eyes on the `vision'
and not be distracted by all of the misery and the woe that is going
on.
"I am trying to stay close to my family and the brethren. The
brethren in Columbus, Indiana, have been very helpful to me. I can
still do some things like mow the lawn...These lessons, which have
not happened by chance, have been good. Being in the slow lane has
made me have respect for those who cannot get around and the
elderly. This has been a great comfort to me to be able to be thankful..."
Testimonies at New York, NY September 2,3
One Miracle after Another
Sr. Maria Weber, Rockland (NY) Ecclesia
"...I raise my thanks and praise to my heavenly Father for the
marvelous past six months we have had. He has blessed us with a
daughter, Sarah Elizabeth—named after
Abraham's wife and John the Baptist's
mother... We were originally told that she was
not likely to live more than 72 days. I have her
here with me. The heavenly Father has been
overruling every step of the way. Sarah is doing
well. We thought that she would be deaf and
blind. She has a mild hearing loss and she sees
a bit blurry as babies do at this age. It has been
one miracle after another with her life and her progress. I thank all the
brethren who have been overwhelmingly gracious to Br. Karl, myself
and to our family. We are grateful to be in this family and to know the
Lord and the promises. We hold on to the Scriptures to help us to get
through each day I thank the heavenly Father for every breath that

we take and for every breath that Sarah takes because she was
supposed to be on a respirator for the rest of her life and that also was
overruled..."
Disappointment/His Appointment
Br. Mike Schilling, Baltimore (MD) Ecclesia
"...Some of you know Br. David Hauke was recently involved in a
motorcycle accident. He initially thought the damage was minor but
a week ago he went in for surgery to have his shoulder repaired. He
is in a brace for six weeks because some of his ribs have separated from
his sternum. He will be out of commission until sometime in October...
He is active and this is putting a cramp in some of his plans. Last
Sunday he called into one of the meetings and said that he has to get
out of this [brace] by a date in October because the following weekend
is a Duhaime weekend and he is expected to be up there working on
that house ...he could use your prayers."
A Real Step of Faith
Sr. Janet Elbert, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"...We bring the love of...Br. George and Sr. Ruth Eldridge who
planned on being here but at the last minute were unable to attend ...
they make the effort to come and have the desire
to be with the brethren. In their present
condition, Sr. Ruth especially feels isolated
from the brethren, so a call or a note would be
helpful. She misses the fellowship of the
brethren...One of the blessings of this weekend
for Br. O.B. and me was to see Br. Walter and Sr.
Barbara Osterman walk in the door
yesterday... overcoming obstacles to be here. For them to come was
a step of faith, especially in the storm... We are blessed by the Lord's
faithfulness to us and thankful for the grace and the strength of the
Lord, in our experiences in the narrow way. We realize that they are
under our Father's kind supervision. I appreciated the thought
brought out in several of the lessons that we need the difficult
experiences in our lives...to develop us...Our Lord, the refiner, is
looking for his image in us and seeing if there are still impurities to be
removed from our characters so that we may be made fit for the
Kingdom. That is our desire..."
Steadfast Soldiers of the Cross
Br. Paul Lagno, Columbus (OH) Ecclesia
"...This morning I was supposed to be on a 6:50 flight from Columbus
to Newark. I got there five minutes late and they closed me out of that
plane —mainly because of security reasons. This is the first time this
has happened to me...I called my wife Sr. Joyce and asked, 'Is this
Satan trying to prevent me [from going] or is it God telling me not to
go?' She said, 'It is the Adversary. Go back to the counter and try
to get on the next flight.' By the Lord's grace I got on the next
flight... and I appreciate the sacrifice of those who picked me up.
"A Scripture I am reminded of is Heb. 13:7, 'Let the love of the
brethren continue and remember those who led you, who spoke the
word of God to you and consider the result of their conduct and
imitate their faith. My uncle Br. August Tornquist, who introduced

me to the Truth, is failing. He has a heart valve problem, Park
inson's
disease and it is difficult for him to communicate. He would love to
be here but he has to rest every hour or so. When I visit him Monday,
I hope I catch him on a good day to be able to pick his brain, heart and
spirit and to spend some quality time with him...Sr. Joyce and the
brethren...send their love...Our Tuesday night meeting is well attended. Sr. Marguerite Rosswick, soon to be 98 is doing well and she
goes to three meetings a week. Think about that. I only go to two
meetings a week...I would love to go to three and that is my goal."D

"Thou art fairer than the children of men: grace is poured into thy lips: therefore God hath blessed thee for ever." Psalm 45:2

Afflicted From page 2
• Sr.Florence Niemyski (351342nd Place, Highland, IN 46322, e-mail•

DNiemyski@aol.com) was hospitalized June 30 after collapsing four
times and being unable to get up or stand on her
own. Diabetes, arthritis and a kidney infection
all aggravated her condition. Transferred to a
nursing home in early August she uses a
wheelchair most of the time and a walker in
therapy to regain her mobility and strength.
After more than three months, Br. David and
she look forward to her return home. Thankful
for the Lord's goodness that she has no pain
and is mentally alert, she relies on the Lord for the challenges she faces
everyday. The love and prayers of the brethren have lifted their
hearts. Even the staff has remarked how Sr. Florence has more cards
than anyone else. For these many blessings they wish to thank the
Lord and the brethren. "By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to another." John 13:35

■ Br. William and Sr. Ailene Roach (311 W. Center Ave,
Mooresville, NC 28115) are in failing health in their later years. Br.
William, age 86, has congestive heart failure and Sr. Ailene, age 79,
has early stage Alzheimer's. In the Lord's provision they have moved
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in with their daughter Sr. Mary Franks. They had been living
independently until recently when going up and down stairs became
too difficult. Br. and Sr. Roach continue strong in their faith as they
meet weekly with about ten brethren in the area and teleconference
with brethren in Georgia. Sr. Mary is thankful to give support and care
to her parents and asks for prayers and words of encouragement from
the brethren.
• Br. Tom Canell(23632Hwy99 #F 385, Edmonds, WA 98026,e-mail:
thomas.canell@gmail.com) was treated in late August for cellulitis in
his leg. He received intravenous antibiotics
every 12 hours on an outpatient basis for four
days. Doctors then determined he had a "lifethreatening" infection and hospitalized him for
five days. He returned home September 4 only
to develop pneumonia. The illness and
medication has weakened Br. Tom but true to
his gregarious nature he shared with the staff
what he was reading in the The New Creation regarding the creative
days. While he was sick his family and brethren moved his belongings
to a new apartment. He appreciates the assistance and prayers of the
brethren as he recuperates and looks forward to returning to the North
Seattle Ecclesia and on-line studies. 0

International Choir gives Public Witness through Song
We rejoice to know
that the Lord's
people use their
many talents to
witness to God's
good works. Sr.
Bethany Gray of
Ohio submitted the
following article
with contributions
from Br. Daniel
Kaleta of Germany
and Sr. Joyce Lagno
of Ohio. Ed.
"Let the word of
Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom;
teaching and
admonishing one
another in psalms
and hymns and
spiritual songs,
singing with grace
in your hearts to the
Lord." Colossians

3:16
The brethren at this summer's International Choir Camp lived this scripture for an
entire week through singing, studies, and
fellowship. Approximately 80 brethren from
Poland, Romania, Moldova, Ukraine, France,
Germany, England and the United States met
from July 31 to August 5 to sing praises to the
Lord in the little town of Piwniczna-Zdroj —
on the border of Poland and Slovakia. The

International Choir Camp

Choir Camp typically precedes the International Convention and was organized in 2000
by Br. Daniel Kaleta of Germany along with
Br. Darek Kosinski and Br. Pawel and Sr.
Teresa Dabek all of Poland. The goal was to
use a live performance as a public witness
during the convention. In previous years,
public performances have been given in the
town of Polanica-Zdroj. Br. Wade Austin of

Oregon directed and performed some American Gospel music — currently popular in Poland — along with songs in Polish. A special
addition to this year's camp was pianist Sr.
Wylene Heron, of Louisiana, whose home
was destroyed by Hurricane Katrina last year.
She told the brethren that she had made a
commitment to attend and wanted to honor
See Choir page 12
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Serving Our Brethren
"Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep." Romans 12:15

Bible Student Retirement Center Units Available
As of August 20, the Bible Students Retirement Center has five units available as
rentals or life leases. Available units include:
one large 2-bedroom, 2-bath with garage; one
large 1-bedroom, 1-bath with garage and three
studio units, each with kitchen and private
bath. Located near Portland, Oregon in the
beautiful Pacific Northwest, the Bible Students Retirement Center is a wonderful place
for retired brethren to live. (Ps. 133:1) Residents have the opportunity to fellowship in
a spiritually edifying living environment
which includes studies, witness efforts and
other activities on site. There are two local
classes which hold meetings at the Center
within walking distance from the units. If you

or someone
you know may
be interested in
moving to the
Bible Students
Retirement
Center, please
contact: Dawn
Shallieu, 1041
Johnston
D rive,
Watchung, NJ
07069. Phone:
908-756-4954.
E -mail:
Shallieu@aci.com

Entered Into Rest From page 3
residents of her city to leave. The Orthodox Christians were sent east
and became part of Russia; other denominations—including the
Bible Students—went west. The Russians did not know they were
used of God to preserve his people. Arriving in their new homes the
brethren had an instant ecclesia.
For Sr. Anastazja the opposition created strength of character
manifested in an active life devoted to the Lord and his people. She
entertained many, especially the young people. She visited brethren
in Russia, Czechoslovakia and Germany A special blessing was
attending the International Convention in 1986 followed by a trip to
Israel.
In 1956 she married Br. Jan, who died eight years ago. She is
survived by their three children: Sr. Elizabeth Matysek (3650 Kilpatrick, Chicago, IL 60641, e-mail: ematysek@ aol.com), Sr. Krystyna
Dudzinska and Br. Wieslaw; three consecrated grandchildren: Sr.
Lydia Dudzinska, Br. Krzystos and Br. Mariusz Matysek; one brother:
Br. Mikolasj Pietrus of Canada; and one sister: Sr. Paraskieva Chubko.
Br. Tom Ruggirello conducted her funeral August 4. A Jewish man
among the 50 attending came to remember the kindness of Sr.
Anastazja and her family who helped sustain him during WWII.
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap" Galatians 6:7

■ Sr. Cathy Fieros, age 87, of the Bible Students Congregation of
New Brunswick died of heart failure August 10. Going from church
to church she met Sr. Mary
Lemantovich in the World Wide
Church of God. After Sr. Mary left the
church she gave Sr. Cathy a Divine
Plan of theAges depicting a God who
loved all. Consecrated over 35 years
she joyfully served the Lord
supporting the work of the New
Brunswick Ecclesia in daily folding
tracts, newsletters and booklet
sections. Exceptionally kind, gentle
and humble she was not inclined to
push her views or herself forward but
was firm in her convictions of the
. 40"
410.
Truth. She is survived by four

Front view of unit

children: Ronald, Richard (99 Minnisink Road, Manasquan, NJ
08736), Irene Ross (144 Yarmouth Ct., Holmdel, NJ 08087) and Patricia;
two granddaughters and one great-grandson. Br. Ken Rawson gave
her final witness August 14 with 80 in attendance.
Mr. Clayton L. Langsev, age 86, of the Portland Bible Students died
August 3. A memorial service was held August 12 at the Bible
Student's Retirement Center where he resided. He is survived by
seven children, two of whom are: Sr. Judith Black (13012 SE Oatfield
Rd., Milwaukie, OR 97222) and Sr. Joan Killgore; grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
• Br. Robert Kinney, age 81, an elder of the San Diego Bible Students
died from abdominal cancer
September 24. The Frank and Ernest
radio broadcast introduced him to the
Truth and he started attending
meetings in 1953. Having seen the
suffering of mankind in Germany
during WWII his heart was prepared
for the Kingdom message. As he was
comforted so he wanted to comfort
others by heartily supporting the fair
booth witness efforts of the ecclesia.
He is survived by his daughter
Colleen and one niece. His meek and
mild disposition will be missed by the
San Diego Ecclesia where Br. Bob
Brand conducted his memorial
service October 1 to the 40 attending.
■Sr. Viola Cooper, age 81, of the Boise Bible Students died July 6
after suffering for 13 months with urethral cancer. She learned the
truth of God's plan through her husband and his parents and
consecrated in 1977. She is survived by her husband of almost 60
years, Br. Paul (1422 Denver, Boise, ID 83706); three children: Br. Ron
(7200 Colt, Boise, ID 83709), David and Janet Metzger; six
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Br. Carlton Chandler
conducted the funeral July 12 for more than 100. 0
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New Brethren in Christ
"For the LORD will not forsake his people for his great name's sake..." I Samuel 12:22

Immersions 2005
At Cucerdea, Romania
Sr. Victoria Coman, CucerdeaEcclesia, attended the Baptist Church,

heard the Truth from the sisters in Cucerdea.
Sr. Maria Moldovan, CucerdeaEcclesia, attended the Baptist Church,
heard the Truth from the sisters in Cucerdea.
Sr. Victoria Ulpus, Cucerdea Ecclesia, her father is in the Baptist
Church and mother is in the Truth.
At Negresti-Oas, Romania
Br. Gheorghe Hotca, attended the Orthodox Church, wife and

daughter in the Truth, Negresti Ecclesia.
Br. Vasile Bodea, attended the Jehovah 's Witnesses, Negresti
Ecclesia.
At Cluj, Romania, August
Br. Vasile Magdas, Cluj Ecclesia, husband of Sr. Lidia.

Immersions 2006
At Cluj, Romania, Spring
Sr. Florita Pop, Cluj Ecclesia, daughter of Bible Students.
At St. Louis, Missouri, June 25
Sr. Rebekah Draper, daughter of Sr. Linda

LaBiosa and granddaughter of Br. John and Sr.
Dolores Forsythe. Studies from her home in
Virginia via telephone conference with the St.
Louis Ecclesia.
Sr. Rebekah

At Baia-Mare, Romania, July

At Mahomet, Illinois July 16
Sr. Alison McKillop of Central

Florida Ecclesia, sister of Br. Harry
Wildblood.
Sr. Anita Singhal of South Bend, IN,
sister of Br. Don Horein.
AtJohnstown, Pennsylvania July18
Br. Adam Goodman, Orlando Bible

Srs. Alison and Anita

Students, son of Br. Bob and Sr. Cheryl.
Sr. Carrie Ann Forsythe, Delaware Valley Bible Students, raised
Catholic but met one and a half years with the Jehovah's Witnesses,
discovered the Bible
Students through the
BibleStudents.net
website.
Br. Elder Singley was
born in a Truth home
83 years ago. His
parents were both
consecrated and
heard Br. Russell
speak. When he left Br. Elder Singley, Sr. Carrie Ann Forsythe,
Br. Adam Goodman
home he wandered for
many years. In 1976 he rediscovered the Volumes through his mother
and came in contact with brethren in Texas and Louisiana. He now
lives in Lewistown, PA.
At Sutor, Romania, July 23
Sr. Maria Chendea, parents in the Truth, Zalau Ecclesia.
Sr. Aurelia Negrea, heard the Truth from her brother, Mierta

Ecclesia.
Br. Iosif Bordea, parents in the Truth, Deva Ecclesia.
Sr. Angela Pop, grandparents in the Truth, Tirimioara Ecclesia.

Sr. Maria Buftea, parents in the Truth, Baia-Mare Ecclesia
Br. loan Drulea, father in the Truth, Baia-Mare Ecclesia
Br. Aurelian Trif, father in the Truth, Baia-Mare Ecclesia
Br. Nicu Sovrea, parents in the Truth, Baia-Mare Ecclesia
Br. Valentin Danciu, parents in the Truth, Cavnic Ecclesia
Sr. Ileana Trif, Sasar Ecclesia
Sr. Maria Sechila, parents in the Truth, Sasar Ecclesia
At Poland, July 8 and 15
Br. Mariusz and Br. Krzystos Matysek natural brothers, of Nowy

Targ Ecclesia, sons of Br. Wieslaw and Sr. DeDe, fourth generation
to make a full consecration.
AtTroy,Michigan

July 9
Cassie
Sr.
Atkinson,

Sr. Maria Chendea, Br. Iosif Bordea, Sr. Angela Pop, Sr. Aurelia Negrea

Oakland County
Ecclesia, daughter
of Sr. Debbie
Atkinson.

At Kumasi, Ghana August 8
Br. Paul Appiah
At Calinesti, Romania, August 20
Sr. Maria Berci, parents in the Truth, Calinesti Ecclesia.
Sr. Ileana Opris, parents in the Truth, Calinesti Ecclesia.

Sr. Molly Hughes,

Oakland County
Ecclesia, daughter
of Br. David
Vickery.

Sr. Cassie Atkinson, Br. David Vickery and Sr.
Molly Hughes

At Negresti-Oas, Romania
Br. Gheorghe Lohan, attended the Jehovah's Witnesses, Negresti

Ecclesia.
See New Brethren page 13
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Choir From page 9
commented that the Polish are not encour- number of participants is around 80. Br. Daniel
that commitment. Other assistants to the aged to read the Bible and do not have much Iwaniak— an elder in the Krakow Ecclesiadirector were Sr. Lorain Baker of Wisconsin, Bible knowledge— including Catholics. Yet his wife Sr.
Sr. Sarah Lightfoot of England and Br. Paul Catholic "tradition" is strongly respected in Gosia as
and Sr. Joyce Lagno of Ohio.
the culture. I witnessed this firsthand when well as Br.
The brethren gathered at a school by a a nun, standing behind me in line at an out- Pawel and
river overlooking the Carpathian Mountains. door shop, was helped first. When publicly Sr. Teresa
The beautiful scenery and sounds of flowing witnessing, we especially encouraged people Dabek are
water helped keep our minds focused on to start reading the Bible. The last night after involved. Sr.
God's blessings. The mornings opened with the performance, we had one last service Iwona
studies and the evenings closed with vesper together and sang the round "Sing Hallelujah Sochacka
services and singing—lasting into the night. to the Lord" in six languages, ending with all writes many
Some evenings, brethren from varying coun- the languages sung together in unison. It of the words
tries were asked to sing a song in their lan- was a glimpse of what the world will do in the to the music
Sr. Wylene Heron
guage for the others in the group. Music Kingdom. The next day we shared our music of Br.
rehearsals were scheduled throughout the with the brethren when the choir performed Michal Kuday in addition to free time for hikes in the at the opening session of the International bic, an elder in the Mierchow Ecclesia where
mountains or walks by the river. A total of 15 Convention in Nowy Sacz, Poland on Au- Betania— the Polish Retirement Center—is
hymns and songs were rehearsed including gust 5.
located. Br. Daniel and Jakub Kaleta and
a special version of "Just a Closer Walk with
Under communism, public music was of- others have all contributed original music.
Thee" and an a cappella piece, "Keep Your ten the only way Polish brethren could wit- They often sing spiritual songs written by Br.
Lamps Trimmed and Burning." The most ness and it is a tradition that continues in Kubic and they advertise a website that has
challenging song, but nevertheless a favor- many denominations. During the conven- photographs and links to other Bible Stuite, was "Peace in the Valley" by composer tion we were awakened in the hotel, early dents websites. Frequent meetings together
Thomas Dorsey.
include studies
At the end of the
and music rehearsweek, on August 4,
als. It is clearly visa public perforible how this activmance was given in
ity has encourthe local town
aged the young
square. Sr. Wylene
people to be active
played Gospel muamong the Bible
sic for approxiStudents. The
mately one-halfhour
world is such a
to draw attention to
strong influence
the outdoor stage.
and it was a deep
We sang on stage
encouragement to
until dusk. An ensee them so enthusiastic audience
gaged.
of about 20-25
Growing closer
stayed on the
to the European
square for the entire
brethren strengthperformance while
ened my conseothers of all ages cacrated walk and
sually strolled by
was the biggest
and listened to variblessing of the
ous portions. The
Choir Camp We
brethren were
returned home two
pleased with attendays after the terdance as the concert
rorist plots were rewas not advertised
vealed at the LonChoir pe rforming for the 2006 International Bible Students Convention
in advance. Br. Paul
don, England airLagno (with Daniel Iwaniak translating) gave Sunday morning, to priests and others of the port. It took several hours to go through
an introduction, which included a message local Catholic Church singing in the street. security checkpoints at the Krakow, Poland
on who the Bible Students are, why they The Polish young people today have contin- airport. Officials threw away chewing gum,
gather together from various countries and ued this by forming a choir that traverses combs and magazines and anything still rean encouragement to read the Bible along Poland to sing as a public witness. The Polish maining in pockets or hands at the last
with an explanation of our Scriptural hope of Young People's Choir is an independent, checkpoint. No carry-ons were allowed exthe peaceable Kingdom. The audience ap- voluntary entity made up of brethren and cept passports and we were frisked and esplauded after hearing about the prospect of young people from many ecclesias in Po- corted to the plane in groups. This experience
peace on earth.
land. They practice once a month at the could have been overwhelming but the blessThat evening was brisk and residents had ecclesia meeting hall in Charnow. Other ings from the trip helped overcome any apstarted burning coal to heat their homes. It ecclesias in Poland have asked them to give prehension or fear. I look forward to the
was like inhaling cigar smoke, which irritated public concerts in their cities. They will travel fulfillment of our desire: "Let everything that
the voice at times. Some Polish brethren anywhere in Poland if invited. The usual hath breath praise the Lord. " Psalm 150:6 0
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203 public in attendance. Eighty DVDs were
sold and 79 names were received requesting
a free booklet. Some protestors, who were
Palestinian sympathizers, passed out literature which condemned the Israelis for using
force to put the Palestinians out of their
legitimate land. It did not dampen the enthusiasm of the audience that attended though.
Within a week, one of the public showed the
DVD to his church. We received a phone call
from a man who saw the DVD at that church
and was so excited he ordered five DVDs to
give to his friends.

Israel Witness From page 1
Church ministers were disturbed. I spoke
with one who calmed down when I told him
I was also a conscientious objector to war
and appreciated the Brethren Church for their
pacifist position. After we exchanged our
respective views on Israel, we agreed that
each other had the right to his own opinion
and departed warmly.
The Israel showing became a controversy
that spread across a large area. Ft Wayne's
largest newspaper, The Journal Gazette, carried a lengthy article on the controversy. I

Diversified Blessings
Two of the ushers: Brs. Jeff Seagren and Larry
McClellan

Manchester College expressed interest in
having the Bible Students return.
One woman who attended the I-0 showing received the booklet, "The Israeli-Arab
Peace Process and Bible Prophecy" which
offers the booklet, "Why Are You a Christian?" She immediately requested this booklet and later requested two copies of The
Divine Plan of the Ages which was offered in
"Why Are You a Christian?"
Public in line to purchase DVDs

Portland, Oregon

was pleased that the article fairly conveyed
our position on Israel and how we differ with
the evangelicals who support Israel. The

In cooperation with the Portland Area
Bible Students a Christian Israel showing
took place on August 27, in Portland, with

New Brethren From page 11
At Erode, India September 9
Brethren came from various backgrounds; Pentecostal, Church of
Christ, Hindu, Church of Southern India.
Br. Prakash
Br. Sureshbabu
Br. Gopinath
Br. Sudarsan
Br. Paul David
Br. Charles
Br. Jebaprakash
Br. Zacharia
Sr. Rajamani
Sr. Selvamani
Sr.Vasanthi
Sr. Devi
Sr. Tamilarsi
Sr. Elizebeth Rani
Sr. Jemima
Sr. Kirithika
At Huntsville, Alabama
September 9
Sr. Norma Swinford,
Huntsville Ecclesia, sister of
Br. Jim Cothren.

Br. Jim immersing Sr. Norma

One man from the public attended Bible
Students meetings regularly then stopped
due to a new job conflict. He has since expressed a desire to attend again. The DVDs
and videos are being shown in churches
around the country and we regularly receive
letters and phone calls requesting one to ten
copies of the DVD or the "Israeli-Arab Peace
Process" booklet. The booklet is being used
in adult Bible study classes in churches as a
basis of study. One nondenominational evangelical church ordered 300 booklets.
One of the great joys of this Christian
Israel witness is that many are not only learning about prophecies being fulfilled in Israel,
but also the DVD gives a clear witness on the
Two Salvations. The born-again Christians
who attend are willing to learn about the Two
See Israel Witness page 15

At Vellore, India
Attended follow up studies with Br. Anbarasan. From the Church of
Southern India or the Pentecostal Church.
Br. Joseph Pandurangan
Br. Sam Arulprakash
Br. Abraham
Br. Sounder
Br. Elencheziyan
Sr. Mercy Kasthoori
Sr. Evanjilin Chitra
Sr. Rebakal
At Steubenville, Ohio September 10
Br. Steven Litvinoff, of the Steubenville Ohio Ecclesia, Jewish and
Christian background,
regularly attended
meetings in the
building where the
Steubenville and
Connellsville Ecclesia
have a biannual joint
meeting. One Sunday,
last year, when he
could not find his
regular group the
brethren invited him to
stay. 0
Br. Steven and Br. Wes Cramer
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World News
■Scientists at the College of Judea and
Samaria are in the preclinical stage of testing
light sensitive drugs that are able to kill
cancer cells without damaging healthy tissue
nearby. Photodynamic therapy has been
shown to kill 95 percent of targeted cancer
cells. Israel2 1 c.org— 7/30/06
■Israeli researchers recently isolated a
fungus gene that withstands salinity. With
only 12 million arable square miles of the
earth's 57 million square miles of land, the
gene could make it possible to farm land
currently unsuitable for crops. Scientists
isolated the gene from fungus that thrives in
the Dead Sea. Israel21c.org — 7/04/06
■The Vatican posted a surplus of $12.4
million in 2005, its best showing in eight
years. Despite heavy costs for the funeral of
Pope John Paul II and the election of his
successor, increased museum visitation by
pilgrims attending both events offset the
expenses. Largest donations to the Vatican
are from the US, followed by Italy and
Germany. Yahoo News —7 /12/06
■Americans sympathize more with Israel
than the Palestinians by a 44 to 9 percent

margin according to a Pew Religion poll. The
percentage increased with those who believe
"Israel was given by God to the Jews" (63
percent to 4 percent). Danielpipes.org — 8/
24/06
■Twenty years ago China was the largest oil
exporter in East Asia but now is the world's
second largest importer. Already the
second-largest emitter of greenhouse
gasses, some Chinese cities have been called
"invisible" because they can not be seen on
satellite images. China is emerging as a leader
in renewable energy sources. With its energy
needs exploding, they are not only cutting oil
deals with rogue regimes and building
nuclear reactors but are putting in place some
of the most aggressive alternative energy
policies in the world. USNWR — 6/12/06
■The US National Cancer Institute provided
treatment for seventeen men with advanced
terminal skin cancer. Doctors isolated and
modified the patients T cells, which then
attacked the tumors. Two patients have been
cancer free for 18 months; before the
experiment the men were expected to live no
more than three to six months. BBC— 9/1/06

■An Israeli company, EPOS, has developed
a pen that digitizes notes handwritten by
users on any surface. A matchbook size
receptor receives sound waves, too high for
humans or dogs to hear; then standard
handwriting recognition software translates
the writing into text. Israe121c.org— 8/27/06
■Scientist at Tel Aviv University developed
a nano battery prototype that maintains its
capacity and stability with fast recharge
cycles without overheating in lab tests.
Thousands of miniature batteries are
interconnected and are about the width of a
human hair. The batteries can potentially
replace the lithium-ion batteries in laptop
computers, cell phones and music players.
Israel2 1 c.org— 8/27/06
■ Scientists recently warned that
Antarctica's fragile ecosystem is threatened
by invasive species. Increases in ecotourism and climate changes have
encouraged the establishment of non-native
species in the sea and on land. The Antarctic
Peninsula is warming more quickly than
anywhere else on earth creating a more
hospitable environment for the invasive
species. BBC— 6/23/06 0

Reli• ion in the News
■Lutherans, Roman Catholics and
Methodists made history July 23 when
representatives signed a joint agreement on
justification. The Reverend Kobia, General
Secretary of the World Council of Churches
and a Methodist, highlighted Sunday's
event as "a giant step to...overcoming
Christian divisions. Our world needs a
church that bears witness to the gospel in
word and deed." Christian Post — 7/26/06
■The World Summit of Religious Leaders,
the largest interfaith gathering to convene in
Russia since the time of the Cold War, passed
a resolution condemning terrorism,
economic inequality, environmental abuses
and the denigration of moral values in the
modern world. The meeting of more than 200
religious leaders preceded the G8 summit of
world economic powers. Russian President
Putin warned the summit that "Attempts are
being made to divide the world along
religious or ethnic lines, to drive a wedge first
of all between Christianity and the Islamic
world. The world is practically being forced
into a conflict of civilizations." ENI — 7/5/06
■The doctrine of the Trinity is not an
abstract theory unimportant to Christianity,
but instead is central to the Christian life,
asserts the latest Southern Baptist Journal

Editor Stephen J. Wellum
argues that "at the heart of Scripture's
presentation of our great and glorious God is
the doctrine of the Trinity. Understanding
God as triune is central to everything
Scripture says about him, and it is what
distinguishes him from other conceptions of
`god. — Baptist Press — 6/08/06
of Theology.

■ The US Presbyterian Church
commissioners recently voted to allow the
phrase "compassionate mother, beloved
child and life-giving womb" instead of
"Father, Son and Holy Spirit" when referring
to the Trinity. This was one of the 12 phrases
approved by the Assembly as permissible
substitutions for the traditional names of the
Godhead, another being "rock, cornerstone
and temple."AgapePress— 7/13/06
■African missionaries are trying to revive
Christianity in Europe. In the 1980s, African
evangelicals — including some Anglicans,
Baptists, Lutherans and Methodists —
decided to take a systematic approach to
reach what they saw as an increasingly
Godless West. One of Europe's biggest
Evangelical churches in eastern France was
started by Africans and draws thousands.
Crosswalk. corn — 8/10/06

■Israel is commissioning a towering
monument to commemorate the battle
between David and the giant Goliath at the
spot where the biblical story is believed to
have taken place. The memorial will be built
in the Ela Valley south west of Jerusalem. ENI
—6/23/06
■The Archbishop of Canterbury suggested
a two-tiered church system to accommodate
the division among Anglican churches over
issues such as gay clergy. The Archbishop's
proposal could eventually compel the U.S.
Episcopal Church and other Anglican
provinces to decide whether they should
maintain full membership in the Anglican
Communion by adhering to the views of a
majority of its leaders, or accept a lower-level
status. Crosswalk corn — 6/29/06
IA growing number of Christians across the
country are moving to home churches —
both as a way to create personal connections
in the age of the megachurch and as a return
to the blueprint of the Christian church
spelled out in the New Testament. The Barna
Group estimates that more than 20 million
Americans are exploring alternative forms of
worship, including home churches,
workplace ministries and on-line faith
communities. Washington Post — 6/6/06 0
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Conventions
"The Lord gave the word; great was the company of those that published it " Psalm 68:11

October 28, 29 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students Annual. Penn State University, Fayette Campus, Route 119,
Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Five speakers. Please note that the
convention begins on Saturday this year. Contact the Secretary:
Jennifer Cramer, 370 Millet Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15236.
Phone: (412) 653-9681. E-mail: brent. jennifer@ verizon. net
November 23-26 Hudson, Ohio. Akron Bible Students Annual.
Holiday Inn, 240 Hines Hill Road, Hudson, Ohio 44236. Four speakers.
Contact: Violet Grable, 5644 Grove Road, Clinton, Ohio 44216. Phone:
(330) 882-3309. E-mail: jklich@infionline.net
November 24,25 Louisville, Kentucky. New Albany-Louisville
Bible Students. Best Western-Airport East, Louisville, Kentucky.
Three speakers. Contact: Mark Moody. Phone: (502) 267-9843. Email: jmm-mem@att.net
December 2, Ibandan, Nigeria. Ecclesia of Nigeria Bible Students
Ibadan Annual. Ibadan Ecclesia Place of Fellowship. Contact:
Cajetan 0. Egbu, #2 Darlington St., Mokola, Ibadan, Nigeria. Phone:
(234)803-333-9949.
Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is that faithful and wise servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic

2007
February 17,18 Columbus, Ohio. Associated Bible Students of
Central Ohio. Theme: Valiant Warriors: The Lives and Lessons of the
Apostles. Hamilton Plaza Hotel, 2124 S. Hamilton Rd., Columbus, OH
43232. Six speakers. Contact: Elneta MacAlister, P.O. Box 813,
Westerville, OH 43086. Phone: (614) 261-1814. E-mail:
elalister@yahoo.com
February 17, 18 Phoenix, Arizona. Southwest Bible Students.
Theme: The prophetic Types and Antitypes of Elijah, Elisha and John
the Baptist. Sunnyslope High School, 35 West Dunlap Avenue,
Phoenix, AZ 85021. For accomodations contact: Ted Iloca. Phone
(602) 768-8064. For programs/information contact: April Mengos
(480)390-3767.
March 24, 25 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/Chesapeake
Ecclesia Annual Pre-Memorial. Contact the Secretary: Lois
Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Ave., New Castle, DE 19720. Phone:
(302) 328-7673. E-mail: tlarm1874@earthlink.net U
Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

Israel Witness From page 13
"Embrace Your Jewish Heritage." Orders are
Salvations in God's plan because they are so being filled daily. Many secular Jews are
biblically interested in Israel. Another bless- turning to their Bible for the first time.
ing is to participate in the joy and enthusiasm
Recently, Sr. Joy Kandel, Br. Mark Kandel
of the host class or classes supporting the and Sr. Alys Schneider mailed 100 "Israel
presentations.
Other blessings come as a byproduct of the newspaper ads.
The ads are not just display ads
inviting the public. They are quarter-page editorial ads, beautifully designed to attract readers
to learn of Israel's place in the
plan of God. We feel this message is a part of the Truth the
Church is instructed to declare
Br. Ken Rawson conversing with attendees
to the world today. These quarter page ads are repeated once or
twice for each showing. Thousands who Appointment with Destiny" DVDs and "Emnever attend the public meeting read these brace Your Jewish Heritage" booklets to Oreye-appealing ads and receive a witness. thodox rabbis in the Chicago area accompaMay the Lord be praised.
nied by an appropriate letter encouraging the
rabbis to show the DVD to their congregations. Rabbi Philip Lefkowitz, from Chicago,
The Comfort Message to the
was excited with the message on the DVD
Jewish People
and called to request 200 Russian and 100
Ads in Arutz-7, an Israeli Internet media English copies to distribute to his congregawhich primarily services the United States tion. He is a noted rabbi who has been highly
and Israel, brings many Jews to the web site commended by the Chief Rabbi in Great Brit— www.israelsdestiny.com — where they ain. He expressed additional interest in havpurchase the DVD, "Israel Appointment with ing the program presented at his synagogue.
Destiny" and/or request the free booklet Additionally, the West Suburban Ecclesia in

Illinois is planning a similar mailing to 300

Orthodox rabbis west of Chicago. 0

Michigan State Fair Witness
Br. Chris Baertson's submission exemplifies
the scripture "Seek ye first the Kingdom of

God." Ed.
The Oakland County Bible Students
placed 241 The Divine Plan of the Ages and
18 Studies in the Scriptures books at their
2006 Michigan State Fair Booth. They have
seen a decline in the volume of people in the
past years due to the way the organizers have
structured the general flow of traffic in a way
that did not favor the booth's location. Keeping track of the quantity placed helped the
brethren to graph the spiritual interest of the
community over the course of time, but the
real benefit and blessing was in the opportunity to sacrifice their time to serve. A proactive approach was encouraged to stir interest
which led to many interesting conversations.
By the end of the fair the friends expressed
their gratefulness to the Lord that they have
been blessed with the Truth. Each year
brethren from local and out of state ecclesias
participate which adds to the blessings. Until
"the plowman overtakes the reaper" the
class will be seeking ways to work in the
vineyard. 0
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Statement of Purpose
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible

In This Issue:
"...Raised from my death bed..."
Perceiving the Lord's Kindness
Taken to the 'Mount'
Trinity Receives New Names

Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Tam
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
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Deadline for Winter Issue, December 1, 2006

E-mail submissions: Biblenews@bsnews.net
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5 - 8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in thenext Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

